
Tayler Drattlo (Studio 215) is one of Artspace’s 2021 Emerging Artists in Residence. Born in Texas, Tayler’s goal is to 
capture her experience as a Texan through neon. She is taking the neon practice beyond the traditional application 
of use for commercial sign making by pushing the physical and conceptual limits of the medium while still preserving 
the integrity of this 100-year-old craft. Learn more about what it takes to bend neon and create your own illuminated 
works of art with the activities below!

Age/Grade  All ages

Materials 

• Rodeo Rose Coloring Page designed by Artist Tayler Drattlo
• Colored Pencils or Coloring Materials
• Paper and Pencil
• More Materials to Explore:
 - Black Light Bulb or Flashlight
 - Try out some of these “neon” materials to complete your   
       coloring page: Neon Paint, Black Light Acrylic Paint, 
       Neon Crayons, Neon Sharpie Markers, Neon Tape, 
       Neon Modeling Clay, Neon Chenille Pipe Cleaners
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BENDING LIGHT
ART ACTIVITY 

Share your creations with us! Tag us: @artspacenc #ArtspaceAtHome

•  Tayler works for Glas, a neon fabrication studio and gallery located in Raleigh. 
     Visit their website to learn about their classes and custom neon offerings. You can visit 
     Glas M–F from 9am–5pm!

• Learn more about Tayler Drattlo on her website and on Instagram @taylerdrattlo. You can 
    stop by Tayler’s glowing Studio 215 in-person on Fridays and Saturdays from 11am–5pm 
    or make an appointment!

Resources

http://artspacenc.org/artists/artists-in-residence/regional/
https://www.amazon.com/Sunlite-SL20-BLB-Spiral-Blacklight/dp/B002P4TYVK/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=black%2Blight%2Bbulb&qid=1612544167&sr=8-5&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Flashlight-Blacklight-Detector-Eliminator-Batteries/dp/B07VDRJ8DK/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=black+light&qid=1612544028&sr=8-2-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzTkkxR0U3QlNYOTNSJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMzk0NjkyMlhESzFBVzE1SEtPRyZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwODU2NDUyMzVYNUZTOVk0VkRYWCZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.michaels.com/neon-glow-acrylic-paint-value-set-by-craft-smart/10483891.html?r=g&cm_mmc=PLASearch-_-google-_-MICH_Shopping_US_N_Craft+%26+Hobbies_N_Smart_BOPIS_N-_-&Kenshoo_ida=&kpid=go_cmp-9972406265_adg-99939223639_ad-433378147590_pla-981059439317_dev-c_ext-_prd-10483891&gclid=CjwKCAiA9vOABhBfEiwATCi7GNqjNBvw3t_HRP9i9KxvmdUCxbKPoY-_AIFcrkNofMGAdOBBberjHhoCOKsQAvD_BwE
https://www.michaels.com/folkart-multi-surface-neon-blacklight-acrylic-paint/10622645.html
https://www.michaels.com/crayola-neon-crayons-24ct/10612134.html
https://www.michaels.com/sharpie-fine-point-permanent-markers-neon/10273359.html
https://www.michaels.com/solid-neon-glitter-tape-by-recollections/10403525.html
https://www.michaels.com/crayola-modeling-clay-neon/10427868.html
https://www.michaels.com/neon-chenille-pipe-cleaners-100ct-by-creatology/10294775.html
http://www.artspacenc.org
http://www.glas.work/
https://www.taylerdrattlo.com/
https://www.instagram.com/taylerdrattlo/?hl=en


BENDING LIGHT
Artmaking Directions

Tayler Drattlo’s series of Rodeo Roses is her take on floriography inspired by her southwestern roots. 
Floriography is the secret meaning or language of flowers—for Tayler, the rose is a symbol that can 
express parts of southwestern culture. 

Color in your page with coloring materials of 
your choice! 

• What color choices do the 
    names of the roses make 
    you think of? 

• You can check out Tayler’s 
   version of these neon roses 
   for inspiration!

Print out the Rodeo Rose Coloring Page 
(last page of this activity).

Make it Glow

• Try out some of the neon coloring materials 
    listed under materials to make your coloring 
    page glow.

• Turn out the lights and shine a black light on 
    your coloring page to see your roses glow in 
    the dark!

RODEO ROSE

COSMIC ROSE

DESERT ROSE

ROSES BY TAYLER DRATTLO

Share your creations with us! Tag us: @artspacenc #ArtspaceAtHome

You can also create your own floral symbols 
for your neon art! Challenge yourself to draw your 
design using a continuous, unbroken line. 

• Think about what flowers or symbols are 
   significant in your life. Start with a simple 
   outline sketch of your flower. Trace this outline 
   without lifting your pencil to create a 
   continuous line symbol.



Share your creations with us! Tag us: @artspacenc #ArtspaceAtHome

BENDING LIGHT

Tayler is also creating neon sculptures; her Rodeo 
Trophy is a freestanding sculpture made up of 
three neon roses. 

Try bending your own neon sculpture 
inspired by the coloring page or make up a 
design all your own using pipe cleaners or 
modeling clay!

• Trace the rose designs on the coloring 
   page by shaping clay or bending pipe 
   cleaners to create a freestanding or 
   hanging sculpture.

• If you’re using neon colored pipe cleaners, 
   these will also glow under a black light!

Tayler Drattlo, The Rodeo Trophy



Share your creations with us! Tag us: @artspacenc #ArtspaceAtHome

BENDING LIGHT

Neon Fun Facts

Learn more about the art of neon in these fun facts from Tayler Drattlo: 

What types of gases are neon signs filled with? 
Most Common: Neon (Ne) or Argon (Ar) + Mercury (Hg) 
Less Common: Krypton (Kr) + Xenon (Xe)

What type of glass is used for neon signs? 
Some neon glasses are phosphor coated in the inside of the tube, while others remain uncoated to 
allow the gas to be seen by viewers. Classic glass is stained glass that is either coated or uncoated 
depending on the color preference.

How does a neon sign start? 
Neon starts as a 4 or 5 foot stick of hollow glass that can range in thickness of 5mm up to 25mm. 
Most commercial neon is made in the 10–15mm diameter range!

Did you know neon patterns are reversed? 
Neon is bent in two planes—The first one is the plane you actually see, called “the face.” The second 
plane is blocked out with a light blocking paint to make the design clearer and bolder. 

What types of tools do neon artists use to create signs? 
A blow hose is used in neon bending to prevent the tube from collapsing in on 
itself during heating and bending. 

There are also 2 basic torches used in tube bending: 

• A ribbon burner, which can range from 6” to 36” long. The ribbon 
   burner holds an inch wide flame at adjustable lengths. This torch is used 
   to create sweeping arch bends and soft curves. 

• The second type of commonly used neon torch is called a crossfire. Two 
   burner heads emit a flame of about 1.25” that are 4” apart from each 
   other to create a “fireball” of heat between the two torch heads. This 
   torch is for tighter, more sharp bends in neon.

See Tayler using some of these tools in action on Instagram!

Tayler Drattlo with one of her neon roses

https://www.instagram.com/p/B6vpjMgFGxb/


Share your creations with us! Tag us: @artspacenc #ArtspaceAtHome

Music for Neon Bending: Listen to this artist curated playlist, Music for Neon Bending from Tayler 
Drattlo, to get inspired to bend and create your own neon works of art!

Glow in the Dark Gallery: Have friends and family create neon art—color in the page together, cut 
out the roses, or make up your own neon floral symbols. Tape your creations to a wall, turn out the 
lights and turn on the black light—enjoy a glow in the dark art gallery! Dress in bright colors to become 
part of the art—pose as a living sculpture!

Interested in learning more about Floriography? Check out Floriography: An Illustrated Guide to 
the Victorian Language of Flowers by Jessica Roux and learn what flowers can symbolize in your life. 

More to Explore

BENDING LIGHT

Tayler Drattlo, Farrier’s Gold

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/5giScW3CoA4kvjAv1YkyRa?si=iqkDoXB_QEur0rrvy7XYKQ#_=_
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/5giScW3CoA4kvjAv1YkyRa?si=iqkDoXB_QEur0rrvy7XYKQ#_=_
https://www.amazon.com/Floriography-Illustrated-Victorian-Language-Flowers/dp/1524858145
https://www.amazon.com/Floriography-Illustrated-Victorian-Language-Flowers/dp/1524858145
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ROSES BY TAYLER DRATTLO


